### Application/Contract for Single Student Housing

**First-Year Student** (high school graduation in December 2022 or Spring 2023)

- Residence Halls (check one)
  - General Assignment
  - Focused Interest Community (see below)

- Room Type (check one)
  - Shared Bedroom
  - Deluxe Private Bedroom*
  - Deluxe Suite Bedroom*

- Meal Plan (check one)
  - Plan A ($1,835 per semester)
  - Plan B ($2,180 per semester)
  - Plan C ($2,535 per semester)

**Upperclass or Transfer Student** (high school graduation in Spring 2022 or before)

- Residence Halls**
  - General Assignment
  - Focused Interest Community (see below)

- Room Type (check one)
  - Shared Bedroom
  - Deluxe Private Bedroom*
  - Deluxe Suite Bedroom*

- Optional Meal Plan (check one)
  - Plan A ($1,835 per semester)
  - Plan B ($2,180 per semester)
  - Plan C ($2,535 per semester)
  - Cougar Bucks ($100 per semester)
  - Cougar Bucks ($500 per semester)
  - Cougar Bucks ($250 per semester)
  - None

### Upperclass Focused Interest Communities – Optional

Availability of a FIC is on a first-come, first-served basis. Please select only one.

- Business
- Honors
- Social and Human Behavior
- Engineering and Technology

### Gender Inclusive Housing – Optional

Gender inclusive housing is housing where members of different gender identities live together in a living unit/apartment. This option is only offered to upperclass students and is available in any upperclass housing area when requested and space is available.

- Yes, I want to live in gender inclusive housing with my group of requested roommates.*

* A group of mutual roommate requests must fill the living unit/apartment and leave no open spaces. If the group of students requesting gender inclusive housing are unable to fill the living unit/apartment, the request for gender inclusive housing will be denied and students will reside in single gender housing. Students applying for gender inclusive housing are required to complete a gender inclusive housing agreement provided by University Housing.
You may sign up for text alerts to receive important updates via text messages about University Housing. The messages will be sent to the mobile phone number listed above. To sign up for e-alerts for SIUE, please visit CougarNet. I would like to receive text updates from University Housing. I understand I may be billed by my carrier for messages received. Text Message Opt-In ☐ Yes

I am interested in receiving information and working with a staff member for options related to Transgender or Non-Binary housing. ☐ Yes

University Housing is committed to providing equitable access to the housing experience with disabilities. If you need disability-related accommodations, please register with Accessible Campus Community & Equitable Student Support (ACCESS). If you identify with any of the needs outlined below, please indicate. All students are still required to register with ACCESS.
☐ Deaf or Hard of Hearing ☐ Person with a mobility or physical disability ☐ Blind/low vision

Have you ever been convicted of a crime including, but not limited to, a felony or misdemeanor? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please provide conviction charges, dates, and police jurisdiction on the line below.

Please complete the personal data summary thoroughly and honestly. Your response to these questions will assist the university housing staff in matching you with applicants who respond similarly in order to find compatible roommates. University Housing will not make room assignments based on race, origin, creed, religion or sexual orientation.

Do you smoke? ☐ Yes ☐ No
SIUE is a non-smoking campus. Smoking is not allowed in the residence halls or on-campus.

How comfortable are you with guests visiting your room?
☐ Daytime Only ☐ Daytime and Overnight ☐ Anytime with Notice

How comfortable are you with your roommate having overnight guests in your room?
☐ Not at all ☐ Occasionally ☐ Anytime with Notice

How do you feel about borrowing/sharing personal items with your roommate?
☐ I do not like sharing items and would prefer if my roommate used their own items.
☐ I am fine with sharing items, but my roommate has to ask before using something that is mine.
☐ I am fine with sharing items and my roommate can just use it without asking.

I plan to do most of my studying: ☐ In my room ☐ At the library or another public place ☐ Study Lounge

I plan to go home: ☐ Every weekend ☐ Occasionally ☐ Almost never

I prefer my room to be kept:
☐ Doesn’t matter, Mess and disorganization is ok
☐ Items should at least be picked up
☐ Mostly clean and organized
☐ Clean and immaculate at all times

I prefer to go to bed: ☐ 10pm or earlier ☐ 10pm-11pm ☐ 11pm-12am ☐ 12am-2am ☐ 2am or later

I view my roommate as someone:
☐ I am looking for a roommate who I can peacefully coexist with ☐ I am looking for a roommate to be friends with
☐ I am looking for a roommate to do everything with

I would consider myself more of a: ☐ Morning Person ☐ Night Person

I would prefer a roommate who drinks alcohol: ☐ Not at all ☐ Occasionally ☐ Frequently
Students must be 21 or older to consume or be in possession of alcohol.

When socializing with others, I consider my room:
☐ A private space ☐ A place for one-on-one conversations ☐ A place to hang out with a few friends
☐ A small group gathering location ☐ A social hub

When studying I prefer the noise level in the room to be:
☐ Absolute silence ☐ Not too loud, but some background noise is okay ☐ Very loud, with TV or music turned up
SIUE agrees to provide housing for resident in accordance with Terms and Conditions of occupancy. Signature on this contract by the student constitutes acceptance. Student affirms that Terms and Conditions have been read and understood. The Terms and Conditions are a binding part of this contract. Student agrees to comply with all other rules of conduct now in effect or any that may be adopted by SIUE during the period of this contract. Student understands and agrees that this Housing Contract grants a license to student as a licensee for use of University Housing in accordance with the Terms and Conditions, does not constitute a lease, sublease, or transfer of any real estate interest, and does not create a landlord-tenant relationship. Acceptance of this offer requires completion of application/contract, including signature and payment of a non-refundable $50 application fee and payment of a $75 reservation deposit (which becomes a damage deposit when applicant becomes a resident of University Housing. Application/contract will not be accepted without the required $125 payment.

Return this completed Application/Contract, along with the $125 payment to: (Make checks payable to: Southern Illinois University)

SIUE BURSAR’S OFFICE
BOX 1042
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY EDWARDSVILLE
EDWARDSVILLE, IL 62026-1042

IMPORTANT: Be sure to read Terms and Conditions carefully, particularly Section III concerning the student residency requirement and Section IV concerning request for cancellation. Cancellation of your housing contract will be considered only for reasons indicated in Terms and Conditions. Only written requests for cancellation will be honored.

SIGNATURE

DATE

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE (if under 18)